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DOCTOR &
WRITER?
Not only do doctors have to do all
those hours working, studying for
exams and extras work in TV dramas,
we also feel compelled to try and
“get published”. That means having
your work published in a science
magazine that is read by your peers.
It’s like writing books for a publisher,
with slightly less fiction involved.
When you succeed, you can then add
those pieces of work to your CV,
helping to get interviews for jobs.
Interview panels often have members
from a department who thrive in the
areas of research and publications, and
they are often the ones doing the
grilling.
The best you can do is to read their
work before you pitch up and pray
they haven’t read your grubby few
lines. Even for those like me, who
don’t have the patience or frankly the
mental capacity to think too many
higher thoughts,

getting your name into journals helps
to get the job we want.
I really enjoyed writing articles,
letters and light-hearted punchy
responses to other’s work. I also
loved presenting at meetings and
conferences. I was such a show-off.
Very few of us ever produce
noteworthy, world-shattering
research, but by participating, we do
learn about the value of original
work. We come to hold academics in
high regard and even read their work
from time to time.
Rather than just lay out my dry,
random publications for no particular
reason, I have tried to recall what I
was doing and why.

Colleagues such as Bart De Keulenaer, Ian Jenkins, David Simes and David Blythe
were amazingly supportive and encouraging of my doodling. Much of my wittering
stemmed from their generous help and encouragement, despite my annoying
energy and argumentative nature. They even voted for me to be the
“Best Junior of the Year” when I worked in Fremantle Hospital’s ICU.

On a serious note, countless lives are saved each year by the tireless, thankless
work of health workers employed in research across the globe.
B De Keulenaer, B Powell
“Laptrial” (2010)
In ICU, there are lots of things that can increase the chances of a patient not
doing so well. One of them, is high pressures within the abdomen.
Nowadays, this relationship is well established and one of the many things that
doctors try to influence in order to increase survival chances.
The NICE-SUGAR Study Investigators
(B Powell, Co-Investigator, Fremantle Hospital, WA)
Intensive versus Conventional Glucose Control in Critically Ill Patients. (2009)
NEJM 360: 1283-1297
This study was done in many ICUs across the world, including ours, and looked to
see if better control of blood sugars increased the chances of survival.
Interestingly, the study showed that some control was good, but even “better”
was not.
A reminder that our best efforts can sometimes make things worse than better,
because everything we do has a cost for the patient.

The Renal Replacement Therapy Study Investigators
(B Powell, Co-Principle Investigator, Fremantle Hospital, WA)
Randomised Evaluation of Normal versus Augmented Level (RENAL) Replacement
Therapy Study. (2009) NEJM 361:1627-1638
This was another study looking to see if the kidney support that we gave was
“enough” or would patients do better with “more”.
Turned out that “more” made no difference to how well the patient did. We were
doing our best already.

B Powell, B De Keulenaer,
Principal Author and Investigator
“Levosimendan In Sepsis” (2006-08)
Fremantle Hospital, Fremantle, WA
My boss and I had some success with this drug, Levosimendan, and we wondered
if it would be good to treat sepsis.
Sepsis kills millions of people each year, but us and many others have not been
able to show that this drug makes things better.
That does not mean it doesn’t, but to recommend its use you have to do better
than a “maybe”.

De Keulenaer BL, Chana G, Maddox I, Powell B, Jenkins I.
Intra-abdominal pressure measurements in lateral decubitus and supine position.
Acta Clinica Belgica. 2007;62 (suppl):p269.
This nice study showed how pressure inside your abdomen, that we know affects
a patient’s outcome, changes depending on what position the patient lies in.
One to share with nursing colleagues who are in charge of the patient’s
positioning and movements while they are asleep.

B Powell, Co-Principal Investigator, Fremantle Hospital, WA
“VALID Trial”. A multi-national clinical phase III investigation of mortality
reduction in patients with acute lung injury or ARDS.
This trial was done in many countries and looked at whether we could reduce the
harm done by ventilators that breathe for people while they are being kept
asleep. We knew that blowing air into lungs at high pressures and volumes,
upsets and damages them.
The trial showed that less was definitely more, and nowadays intensive care
units try to avoid blowing too hard.
Events such as COVID add to our knowledge of how best to breathe for people
and no doubt some of our tactics will change for the better as we learn more.
Expert Scientific Paper Reviewer
Intensive Care Medicine (Impact factor 5.055),
Topics : “Sepsis” & “Levosimendan in Sepsis”
Because I was actively exploring how Levosimendan might be used to help
patients survive sepsis, I was approached to look at other people’s work. I never
really did any reviewing as I wasn’t much of an academic doctor, but it was nice
to be asked!
Nothing wrong with feeling good about yourself.
Original Papers
B Powell, G Mills. “Carcinoid: the disease and its implications for anaesthesia.”
Contin Educ Anaesth Crit Care Pain (2011) 11 (1): 9-13.
As you get more experienced, you get to work as an anaesthetist on your own
with tricky cases. Carcinoid is an unpredictable disease that can be quite
challenging to anaesthetise safely.
I wrote this review of “how to do it” after a scary case I was in charge of in the
UK. It worked out OK but it made me want to know if I had really done my best.
Writing these cases helps us teach ourselves, and others.

B. L. De Keulenaer, J. J. De Waele, B. Powell, M. L. N. G. Malbrain
“What is normal intra-abdominal pressure and how is it affected by positioning,
body mass and positive end-expiratory pressure?” Intensive Care Med 35: 969976
We were doing a lot of work measuring pressures in the abdomen and this was
another useful, informative paper.
Case Reports (Stories about Individual Patients)
De Keulenaer BL, Van Hooland SR, Currie BJ, Powell BP, Jenkins IR. “Burkholderia
pseudomallei sepsis presenting with pericarditis and pericardial effusion.”
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine. Case Report. Accepted for publication,
January 2008.
A nasty tropical infection, affecting the patient’s heart, that I had never seen
before.
B Powell, D Simes. “Levosimendan in acute pulmonary embolism.” Case Report.
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine. 2007; 35: 698-699
Levosimendan helps the heart beat harder and relaxes some blood vessels.
Those effects can help if the patient suffers a lung blood clot. This case looks at
how well that worked.
G Chana, B De Keulenaer, B Powell. “Recurrent cuff failure post-surgical
tracheostomy: a novel solution” Case Report. Intensive Care Medicine 2007;
33(2): 376-377
A novel case where we used a bucket of water to find out why the balloon on a
patient’s tracheostomy kept puncturing.
Yes, just like you might with a bike tyre! Not everything in ICU is high tech.
B Powell, B Bloom. “Traumatic Atlanto-Occipital Dislocation”. Case Report.
Emergency Medicine Australia 2007; 19: 379-382
This was a remarkable story of a man who suffered terrible neck and spinal cord
injuries, so much so that we thought he was brain dead.
We were patient and it became clear that he was awake and alive, but couldn’t
breathe or move except for blinking. Ultimately, he chose to live and his survival
is a testament to human resilience and courage.
B Powell, B De Keulenaer, A Joshi. Levosimendan in sepsis: a case series. Poster.
“State of the Art Meeting” Intensive Care Society Conference, London. December
2006.
It was unusual to have as much experience as we had, using this drug, so we
wrote about the small group of patients we had worked with.
Posters are made to be displayed at meeting and are another great way to share
information and ideas.

B Powell. “A complex self-poisoning.” Case Report and Quiz. CME Journal of
Geriatric Medicine. 2001: Vol 3; 29-31
Letters
B Powell, B De Keulenaer. “Levosimendan in sepsis: a case series.” Letter. British
Journal of Anaesthesia. 2007; 99: 447-448
We had a lot of mileage out of our interest in Levosimendan. The highest value
journals are tricky to get full studies into.
Letters like this one are the next best thing.
B Powell, De Keulenaer B. “Levosimendan: A new option in acute septic cardiac
failure?” Letter. Emergency Medicine Australia 2007; 19: 177.
We published letters in Australian and UK journals. More about Levosimendan
and sepsis.
B Powell. “Controversies in Neurosurgery”. Letter. British Journal of Anaesthesia
(Educational Supplement) 2006; 6(5): 207-208
I used to read all the letters avidly and reply in a smart, succinct way if I could.
That was how to get published for juniors like me.
Even medical journal editors have to fill their pages.
B Powell. “Rhabdomyolysis”. Letter. British Journal of Anaesthesia (Educational
Supplement) 2006; 6(6): 244
Some drugs can cause muscles to die and if that happens suddenly, the
breakdown products can stop the kidneys from working. This was just such a
case.
B Powell. A response to ‘Statin therapy: a potentially useful peri-operative
intervention in patients with cardiovascular disease. Letter. Anaesthesia 61 (3),
307-307.
Another letter crafted after reading and being interested in other people’s work.

B Powell. “Ward Rounds still work.” Letter. Hospital Doctor. July 2005.
This letter replied to a suggestion that ward rounds were a thing of the past. I
used to enjoy and learn vast amounts following my seniors and mentors and
watching them work.
B Powell. “Choices.” Letter. Hospital Doctor. June 2004.
This wasn’t even a medical letter really. It was just a funny little observation that
the journal liked as a bit of filler. Even medical journals must be entertaining as
well as educational.
B Powell. “NICE US-IJ”. Letter. British Journal of Anaesthesia. May 2003.
We had started to use new ultrasound techniques to insert large needles into
blood vessels. I commented upon this growing trend.
B Powell. “Evidence Based Medicine”. Letter. British Journal of Anaesthesia. July
2002. Bulletin 14.
More topical, opportunistic commentary. It was my first ever publication and they
all count on the CV.
Miscellaneous
B Powell et al. “Are Intensive Insulin Regimens Safe and Effective in Adult DKA?”
Poster presentation
CICM ASM 2012
As the Head of an ICU, there is a little bit of room to explore your own ideas
based on things you have read or lectures you have attended.
We saw a lot of diabetes in ICU and there were new, better ways to manage
patients when they were unwell. Safety and care are paramount when you move
outside of your normal treatment protocols.

B Powell, B De Keulenaer, A Joshi. Poster presentation.
Levosimendan in sepsis: a case series. State of the Art Meeting, Intensive Care
Society National Conference, London. December 2006.
Travelling to international events is a great way to learn and become known.
We shared our experiences in London at a prestigious event.
B Powell, C Millard. Poster presentation.
“Syringe-Labelling Audit: a regional audit of current knowledge.” GAT National
Annual Conference. July 2004.
Every junior has to do audits, and this one examined whether changes in the
colours of labels for drug syringes, had produced mistakes by anaesthetists.
B Powell. “Diary of a Trainee”: Report of annual JFICM scientific conference.
“Sepsis: Surviving the Guidelines”. Intensive Care Society Journal. Published
October 2006.
This was another of my cheeky little projects based upon experiences at a
conference.
If you can write in a style and a tone that fits with the journal’s own form, you
have a chance of getting published.
B Powell. “Trainee’s Committee Update”. Journal of the Royal College of
Physicians. April 2003.
For a while, I represented the national Training Committee of the Royal College
of Physicians. I just applied to an advert and won an uncontested, yet highly
valuable role working with some of the College’s greatest educators.
Always worth putting your hand up as the results can be very positive.
B Powell. Critical Care Literature Review. The Journal of the Intensive Care
Society. December 2000: Vol 1; 48.
More opportunistic work for a copy-hungry publication.
B Powell. Critical Care Literature Review. The Journal of the Intensive Care
Society. August 2000.
Always fun to write stuff that gets published.
B Powell. Critical Care Literature Review. Critical Care Focus. On-line website.
No idea! Online was very new.
Original Lectures & Presentations
National Presentations
Royal College of Physicians, London
Royal College of Physicians Clinical Tutors Meeting
“Motivating your SHO”.
Lecture. 2000 & 2001

